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German Shepherd Rescue of Central Colorado

https://www.facebook.com/FRGSR

GSD Rescue of Central Colorado is an all volunteer organization whose members are passionate about

German Shepherd Dogs. Homeless, lost, unwanted, inconvenient....our efforts are focused on helping these

GSDs who, through no fault of their own, find them

German Shepherd Rescue of Central ColoradoGSD Rescue of Central Colorado is an all volunteer organization whose members are passionate about German

Shepherd Dogs. Homeless, lost, unwanted, inconvenient....our efforts are focused on helping these GSDs who, through no fault of their own, find themselves in need

and without families to love.A private non-profit volunteer organization dedicated to:The establishment & coordination of a network of foster homes in Central

Colorado to ensure comfort & assistance to all German Shepherd Dogs in need.To adopt companion animals into loving forever homes.Evaluation of temperament,

beginning basic training, medical care, spay/neuter and all appropriate vaccinations are provided for all adoptable dogs.To advance responsible programs to reunite

lost pets with their owners, including discounted micro chipping.To encourage and strengthen the human/animal bond with low cost or complimentary obedience

training and behavioral advice that focus on the needs of both people and animals.To create lasting and comprehensive change in human behavior toward animals

through education about responsible pet ownership, including the spaying & neutering of pets, and about humane & respectful treatment of all animals.To Adopt A

Dog from our organization, the first step is completing an adoption application. Everyone must do so before an appointment is made to meet the dogs. If you can

provide a temporary foster home for a dog waiting for their forever home, we need you! Please fill out the foster home questionnaire.All content of this listing

belongs to the Owner in this Listing! Copyright © All Rights Reserved. medianet_width='600'; medianet_height= '120'; medianet_crid='486179124';  
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